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The members of the
Club of the Alumni
announced today
Association
that they would like to offer
free rooms, letters of reference,
and other assistance to students
to do Independent
desiring
Study research in the Cleveland
vicinity.
This plan will aid students by
making many new areas of
primary source material easily
available. The areas will cover
especially, education, economics,
government, music, and the
sciences.
Cleve-land-Woost-
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Welfare Agencies
The county, city, church, and
private welfare agencies in the
city can be of great assistance
to students doing research in
sociology.
Economics students may be
assisted by taking advantage
of the many nationally known
Cleveland-locatecorporations
d

Students: After completing your work before Christmas turn in your time slips
at the Treasurer's Office and
receive your pay. Do not
ask to be paid more than
once. If you do not want
to be paid, leave your time
slips and a check will be
ready when you return from
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by Margi Elliott
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The Senate movie to be shown
tonight in color is Stars and
Stripes Forever, starring Clifton
Webb, Deborah Paget, Robert
Wagner, and Ruth Hussey.

"Science and Society" will be
the topic of Dr. Ralph E. Lapp,
distinguished
atomic scientist
who is Director of Nuclear
Science Service in Washington,
D.C., when he speaks at Memorial Chapel on January 10 at
8:15 p.m.

served on the faculty from 1908
until his retirement as head of
the Speech Department in 1946.
In 1951 the College of Wooster
bestowed on Dr. Lean an honorary degree of Doctor of Literature. Although in full retirement
at the age of 79, Dr. Lean makes
his annual trip to Wooster from
his home in Florida where he
lives with his wife. A daughter,
Mrs. Ferris, lives here in Wooster
with her family.
With only two exceptions, Dr.
Lean has presented the Carol to
three Wooster generations since
1908. He began his readings in
1904 as a student at Emerson

Dr. Lapp, whose research in
t
precipitated last
atomic
year's investigation of that problem, is also known as the author
of the first popular book in this
Mrs. Alma VanderMeer,
country on atomic defense, Most
a nurse at Hygeia, has once
We Hide. His topic will include
again offered to give inDr. Richard T. Gore will direct the Concert Choir some discussion of Sputnik, radiin the Danish lanstruction
of
effect
atom
the
and
the
ation,
of the College of Wooster in its annual Christmas Confree
guage
of charge to stusupsuch
food
as
upon
matters
cert Tuesday, December 17, at 8:15 p.m. in the Memorial ply, population, medicine, and
dents, especially those who
Chapel. Jean Blair, soprano, and Dale K. Moore, bari- industry. It has been described
are interested in traveling
to the Scandanavian countone, will be the featured soloists. An instrumental as "a look at the horizons o.r
tries. Any interested student
ensemble composed of 30 members of the band and science."
is asked to see her to work
orchestra, plus Mr. McClain at
In a career that began with
out a
time
the organ, will provide the ac- Mr. Moore has two degrees from the Manhattan Project, Dr. Lapp
schedule.
companiment. Admission is free Kansas University and studied at has worked with such Wooster
Salzburg on a Fulbright scholar- figures as Arthur H. Compton
but an offering will be taken.
Ralph Vaughan Williams' ship. He is now teaching at Deni-so- and Professor Reginald Stephen- College in Boston, MassachuUniversity.
Dona Nobis Pacem
a cantata
son, present chairman of the De- setts. During his years as a
for chorus, soloists, and orchesfaculty member here, he also
Fideles," a special re- partment of Physics.
"Adeste
tra will be the featured work quest, will open the program.
traveled extensively to present
There will be no admission
of the evening. This cantata was Excerpts from Bach's Christmas
this reading to other campuses
written in 1835 to celebrate the Oratorio will be sung by the charge to this program spon- and organizations. Students at
centennial of the Huddersfield choir and the story will be read sored by the College Lecture Wooster agree that
Choral Society, one of England's by Murray Crozier. The "little Committee.
activities are not complete
As a future attraction, the without an evening in the Chapel
choir," composed of 20 voices,
hearing Dr. Lean.
will sing a group of five carols. Lecture Committee has announ"To Us a Little Child," a cantata ced that Lionel Trilling, well
Twelve years ago Columbia
by Franz Tunder for soprano and known author and critic, will Records made a recording of
strings, will be played and sung. speak at Wooster on March 10. Dr. Lean's presentation.
fall-ou-

Gore Directs "Dona Nobis Pacem"
At Annual Choir Concert Tuesday

possible
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Senator Potter Speaks in Chapel
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Bill

VanTilburg

Potter, the senior United States Senator
Charles
from Michigan, will speak in the Wooster Chapel on
December 16. Senator Potter comes under the sponsorship of the Institute of Politics, and is their Republican
speaker of this semester.
When the late Senator Vandenberg of Michigan
E.

1

died in 1952, a young legislator,
.i
a oacxgrouna otr serone witn
vice in the House of Representatives, the United States Army,
and in the work of family and
individual rehabilitation and social service, was elected to his
place in Congress. This man began his career in 1938 as Administrator of the Bureau of Social Aid in Cheboygan County,
Michigan. Here he initiated a
program of personal and group
rehabilitation rather than the
of bread line
usual hand-outorder. This work as a social administrator was interrupted by
a
the second World War
broader field of service in which
Senator Porter played an almost
fatal part.
He was seriously injured
three times as an officer in
and this action reEurope,
sulted in the loss of both lower
radio and television programs in limbs. During his own rehabilitation in the hospital he wrote a
that city.
Dale K. AAoore, baritone solo- manual on community planning
ist, appeared on many programs for severely disabled veterans:
when he was here last year sub- a guide that has now become
stitute teaching for Mr. Trump. the standard in many states. For

dents can find excellent study
material in the Art Museum, in
the churches of the city, and
Mr. Dale K. Moore
among the many civic and private musical groups.
leading choral groups. The prayer for peace from the Mass, three
Helpful Institutions
poems by Walt Whitman, and
Case Tech and Western Rescripture passages that
selected
serve are two institutions which
with the coming of the
deal
may be very helpful to students
Prince of Peace compose the setdoing research in the sciences.
ting for this work. It is one of
The Club has pointed out that Vaughan Williams' larger choral
this is only an introduction to
works and has become a great
the possibilities
available to favorite in this country. Dr.
students who are interested in Lowry placed the order for the
this plan and who will take admusic for this cantata when he
vantage of it. Further specific in- was in England.
formation can be obtained from
Jean Blair, the soprano soloist,
Mrs. King in the Alumni Office or
is an Akron resident and a pupil
by writing Virg Musser, 2801 E.
of Arthur Reginald. She is a solo128 Street, Cleveland 20, Ohio.
ist at the Westminster Presbyterian Church in Akron and a member of the Akron Civic Chorus.
Mrs. Blair has also appeared on

Senate Movie

Discusses Society

AMQi V 9 'AA

1908.

theat-

religion, and music

Wednesday, December 18, Dr. Delbert G. Lean will
present his traditional reading of Charles Dickens' The
Christmas Carol, in the Memorial Chapel at 8:15 p.m.
This is the
time Dr. Lean has rendered his
portrayal of the ghost of Marley and the three spirits.
Dr. Lean is a Professor Emeritus of Wooster. He

.

I

as well as the banks, including

federal reserve bank.
Speech majors may wish to
visit one of the city's eight radio
stations and three television stations. There are also several

.

Dr. Delbert G. Lean, professor emeritus of the College, leans
on the rostrum as he brings Dickens' "Christmas Carol" to
life, as he has done for three Wooster generations, since

Christmas vacation.

a

Brings Scrooge And Marley To Chapel

'
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Nuclear Scientist

will find

the field of Political Science,
the city contains the county and
municipal governments of 27
cities and 47 villages. There are
also several law schools and
libraries which specialize in law.
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Recreates 'Christmas Carol';

Dr. Lean

er

the area of history students
help in the Public Libcontains
over
rary which
3,000,000 books, periodicals,
films, and recordings. In addition there is Western Reserve
Museum which specializes in
and many other
Americana
libraries dealing with special
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Cleveland Alumni
Offer Assistance
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his work with the physically
handicapped, he has won national recognition.
Senator Potter was elected to
Congress to fill a vacancy in
he was
to
1947;
the eighty-firs- t
and
Congresses and served
during that time on the ComActivimittees on
ties and Education and Labor.
In 1952 he was named one of
the 10 outstanding young men
in the United
States by the
United States Junior Chamber
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eighty-secon-

Un-Americ-
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Senator Charles

E.

Potter

of Commerce.
The Senator was born on
October 30, 1916 in Lapeer,
Michigan. He attended Lapeer
public schools, graduated from

Candy Christmas
Comes To College

Eastern Michigan College in
1938, and now holds two Honorary LLD degrees.
Question Period
The Institute, with the
and assistance of the
Young Republican's Club, is also
sponsoring a question and answer period for Senator Potter
after his address on Monday.

Candy Christmas is the theme
of the Christmas Formal to be
held in the Gym tomorrow from
9 to 2 p.m. Caroling around
the Christmas tree in the quad
during intermission has been
planned. General chairmen for
the dance are George Kandle
and Beverly Stockard.

co-operati-
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Friday,

Ikanh Ifou

We

by Sally Wedgwood
This is the time of the year

that always makes us feel warm
inside in spite of colder temperatures outside. If is the
the time of mistletoe,
wassail, presents and trees, and
the most family time of the year.
We've felt it coming for a long
time; Freedlander's has worn its
decorations since Thanksgiving,
Christ-mastid-

generation of students to enjoy Wagner
bring pleasure to many future generaserve as an enduring reminder of
done for Wooster.

Very gratefully,
The Student Senate

pre-dinn-

Each Other's Lenses
Editor's Note: Several weeks ago we printed an open letter
from David Blanchard to his mother, a trustee of the College.
The folloiving letter is the answer we received from Mrs. Blanchard. We suggest it be read.

"'
TAASATY

Dear David:
It's a good thing read the VOICE meticulously else would
shall reply
never have seen the "open letter" you wrote me.
in the same way, though the Editor may not wish to include among
his vigorous voices the querulous voice of an aging alumna and
trustee.
You knew I'd be delighted about the spark of interest struck
by the IRC study desks. certainly agree that a new method of
learning anything is like a spring of water in a desert worth
risking some dry holes to discover. Also, think you had a right
to extrapolate as you did and decide that the only way to find
out what students want is to try new ideas. We'd be in a bad
way if we always listened to those who say it won't work or we
tried that before. On the other hand, we would still be howling
in our caves unless some of the experience of one generation
could be passed on to the next. Probably there is less worth passthink and more than you think. Your problem is to
ing on than
decide what kind and how much experience it is useful for you
to accept and what you must discover for yourself by trial and
I

I

I

I

...AND GIVE MY PAD A BOCK" Obi FIRE PREVENTION! SO
HOUSE. WON'T BURN DOWN AGAIN THIS YEAR

OUR

Hungry Student Evaluates Apathy Issue;
Many Things Heed 'Airin' and Yashin' '

I

I

error.

Getting an Education
At present you are supposed to be "getting an education"
which consists partly in accumulating a mass of facts, and partly
in learning how to learn and how to apply learning to life. The
whole country is now in a ferment over the content and purpose
of higher education. All of us, students, faculty, administration,
trustees, and alumni are concerned that Wooster not only maintain its quality of education but that it intensify the constructive
leadership which it has consistently demonstrated.
dwell on the
As you say, maybe there is no real conflict
thought, don't "perish" it! But there is bound to be plenty of disagreement which would explain this way. A college "generation" is just four years long. What doesn't happen in that time just
doesn't happen from your point of view. This is like looking
through a 99 mm lens. The picture is limited in scope and perspective, everything looks close to you. But the view of those
of us who have seen Wooster over many four year terms is like
lens. The focus is sharp
seeing through a 35 mm or
both in the foreground and the background in long perspective.
There is "depth of field." Both views are accurate and make good
pictures but they are different. How are we to get the best picture of Wooster unless we can see it through both lenses. And
we might find that a 50 mm lens would be the best.
I

wide-angl-

e

Looking for New Angles

the Editor:
This evening find that have
finally been roused from the
stupor that is all too present on
our campus: apathy. The blow
that did the trick came about
15 minutes ago, when, having
lost my dining card, was turned
away from Hoover's doors.
To

I

I

I

Now don't get me wrong.
don't believe that am the victim

I

I

of anything but my own stusit here
pidity; however, as
with an empty stomach, my
mind is filled with questions.
I

Our Responsibi!itie5
and largest question
which was brought to my mind
was that of responsibility. The
head waitress ai Hoover rertain-lassumed a responsible attitried my best to get
tude as
out of my predicament. The college police department certainly
assumes a responsible attitude
when ticketing illegal cars on
campus. The majority of the student body assumes a responsible
attitude in complying with college regulations. (To you who
are skeptical about this last
statement, try to find an empty
seat in Chapel, more than a few
on campus smokers, or try to
come up with a large group who
drink, cheat, or willfully break
rules which are set up for their
own benefit.)
The first

y

I

This isn't council for moderation in all things. The average
view with a medium length lens makes dull pictures. As you
know, the creative photographer looks for new angles and he
tries many. agree with you, why worry over the old hashed-ove- r
road (which each
themes with you going along one well-wor- n
While am thinking about restudent generation thinks is new) and me on another old road,
I'll try to turn the
sponsibility,
If
It
Like
Is?"
try
we want to
Wooster the Way
named "We
something really new and radical, we might take a look at the
I

1957

Up and Down
The ROCK

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Wagner:
Representing the student body of the College of Wooster,
we the Student Senate would like to express our gratitude for
Wagner Hall, a timely and magnificent addition to the campus
facilities.
We recognize that this building is the culmination of long
planning and much sacrifice and truly hope that what you have
done here will inspire others to think in terms of the needs yet
to be met on the Wooster campus.
Speaking as the first
Hall, we feel that it will
tions, and that it will also
what the Wagners have

December 13,

I

Oligarchy Rules

picture through each other's lenses.
But this would be difficult, it might get both of us out of our
familiar ruts of protest and defense, and that would be uncomfortable. Besides, who has the time for it? You have an IS paper
have a speech to make but wouldn't it be in- To the Editor:
to write and
teresting!
Were they too strict? Were
See you Christmas,
they not strict enough? These are
two of the questions that have
Mother
recently brought many of us out
of our apathetic shells. What
would happen if the student
faced
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school leaders were constantly
year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students and with problems which involved
should not be construed as representing administration policy.
making decisions in the light of
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper their own moral concepts and,
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
Association.
of course, in view of a general
TOM SCOTT,
f
undefined student body attitude?
KEN ANTHONY, Business Mgr.
JAY SHERIDAN, Advertising Mgr. Certainly under such conditions
the students would have an acNANCY McCARTIlY, Managing Editor
tive and participating interest in
DAVE DICKASON, Circulation Mgr.
DONNA PHINIZY, News Editor
real student-ledemocracy. This
VICKI FRITSCHI, Copy Editor
ART HUMPHRIES, Sports Editor
would be an ideal situation in
which the administration and
CHUCK KEIPER, Photo Editor
Baker,
Sue
Cindy Barrett, Barbara Bigger, Anne faculty could place real and full
STAFF: Pat Alcorn, Stu Awbrey,
Ned Clydasdale, Beth Davis, Kathy Doob, Mary Dunham, confidence in student decisions
Brown, Bob Carter,
Arleen and activities. The student body
Margi Elliott, Bob Engstrom, Carol Ewing, Ellen Frable, Esther Gordon,
Sue Hill, Angene Hopkins, Jim Jackson, Will Lange, too would gain a valuable perHallberg,
Dave Hartley,
Mary Madden, Sue Marshall, Boots Meirons, Sam Neal, Jim Nal, Betsey Otto,
Sue Reed, Carol Riemer, Ginger Shriver, Libby Wallingford, Sally Wedgwood, spective on the operations of a
truly dynamic democracy, a de
Laurie Zimmer.
Kent Weeks, Pete Wright,

Woosier Campus

I

Wooster Voice
Editor-in-Chie-

d

tables and see what can find.
The first thing that enters my
mind is brought on by the fact
that am a freshman who lives
on third floor Douglass. Now
maybe if
were living on the
first floor, my argument would
not be valid, because my two
would have
roommates and
three desks at which to work.
However, we on the second and
third floors in triples have only
one desk per room. Every freshman in Douglass must get his
mail from the most unorthodox
method of separating each piece
of mail from a large pile on the
top of a small desk. We have
been promised a mailroom ir.
Douglass since before the school
year started, and the other day
we were even forfunate to have
been sent a description of what
the new mail room will look like
when it is finally built, and we
weren't so fortunate as to have
been let in on that little bit of
information.
Flea Prevention
These items are the examples
of responsibility which are set
for us by the administration.
Maybe if we as fleas, or stu
dents (pardon the error) were to!
start bitin', somebody might start
scratching and a few things
around here might get the airin'
and washin' that they've been
needin'.
You know, that's the only way
to get rid of fleas.
Jim Mall, '61
I

I

I

I

mocracy where all take an active, intellectual interest.
There are only two problems
involved in the above paraThe first is the real
graph.
student-ledemocracy which we
will consider, and the other is
the dynamic democracy which
we won't consider. It is obvious
that we don't have a really dynamic democracy even in the
national scope of the United
States. Our first problem, the real
student-ledemocracy, is just a
figment of our imagination. It's
absolutely ridiculous to think
that it is even more ridiculous
for us as students to judge other
students by rules which were
set up by other, more permanent
factors in the college community.
If you should agree with this so
far then we should have to conclude that there can be no such
thing as a student-ledemocracy, let alone a dynamic democracy on the college campus.
There can only be oligarchy. Of
course those who wield the
d

d

d

(Continued

on Page

Four)

piano-player- s

er

e,

have

switched to carols instead of the
ghastly selections from "Oklahoma," and the Concert Choir
is in its last gleeful throes of rehearsals for the concert (mustn't
miss if, by the way). Finally the
tree is in the Quad, Christmas
Decoration Rule Sheets are distributed, and Secret Sisters are
selected. We're all set for a
sparkling Christmas season.
Green Interference
year's Christmas story
took place in October when the
trees were changing in hopes
that Christmas tree decorators
would remember them in a few
months. At an open house in
section it
our
was remarked that television reception on campus was lousy
because the sound waves (and
we don't pretend to have engineering tendencies) go through
the trees and appear on the
screens as green interference. A
date with a truly sensitive mind
thus remarked, "Ah! won't television be lovely now that it's
fall?" Don't we feel close alliance with this girl's thoughts?
Now that the Christmas season
is here, we can appreciate it
nore fully as we expand the
.urn of man plus nature to
Christmas tree decoration.
This

second-favorit-

e

in-:lu-

de

the Tree
is one of our
favorite activities for it imparts
a feeling of exertion, creation,
and togetherness, with spiritual
overtones, like no other task we
know. It returns us to our childhood when we fought with our
siblings as to whether to hang
the tinsel meticulously and
singly, or to fling wads of it for
the "natural look." In trimming
our tree we had a layer system
whereby we hung the plastic
and unbreakable ornaments at
the bottom for the cats to
Trimming

Tree-trimmin-

g

knock off. Next,

at about four

feet went the candy canes for
the neighborhood children, and
then the lovely, fragile breakables, with the star at the top.
This stratification looked rather
odd, but it was very functional.
week ago we were engaged
an argument in which one
girl said it was bad luck to leave
the tree up after New Year's. We
were shocked because we always have been Twelfth night
people. The partridge in the pear
tree lasts that long, so why
couldnt' the tree? Besides that,
generally 12 days after Christmas, the schools have resumed,
and the chore of stripping and
repacking can be left to the
parents. We're being functional
again!
A

in

Merry Christmas
Enough tree talk. Christmas
vacation is also the time profs
like best for correcting papers,
so we must get ours in to keep
them sufficiently busy. Again, do
go to the Christmas Concert; we

were deeply moved at the last
rehearsal. Try to absorb as much
spirit as you can, for Christmas
comes but once a year, and
there is no saturation point. Be
merry and we'll see you Next
Year!

Friday, December 13, 1957

WOOSTER

Students Suggest
An Honor Code
To

Chesnut Ponders
Chapel Incident

the Editor:
It

Kauke

Off-Cent- er

the Editor:
Last Thursday's bell ringing
incident in Chapel seemingly
pointed out some important attitudes in
relations on this campus.
One doesn't have to condone
such pranks to wonder what is
wrong with certain members of
the administration that they can't
laugh at a practical joke played
on them. As is o'ten noted, a
person's sense of humor and
especially his ability to laugh at
himself reveals much about his
personality. Have we become
so soured that we can't have a
good laugh together? College
students have been noted for
their pranks down through the
ages. Are we Woosterites supposed to be some special
"breed" of students?

by s.

To

to find

seems surprising

here so little focus of thought
on scholastic honesty. The general response of a person approached is satisfaction with

sfudent-faculty-adminis-tratio-

things as they are. The member
of the Wooster Herd feels that
there is no real need for concern
as to honor. Since he is himself
honest, nothing more matters
including the scholastic standard
of the College. This attitude reflects no sense of social obligation, of honor, no sense of religious obligation of "I am my
brother's keeper."
Phofo by

Honesty
The purpose of this letter is to
suggest that there be a serious
consideration of scholastic honor,
its need, its rewards. Our first
request is that each of us better
define and understand honesty.
We should ask that the faculty
of each department make known
exactly what they do and do
not consider cheating. This might
clarify such questions as whether
copying homework can be honest, and whether correcting punctuation and spelling words when
typing a friend's theme is approved. Another step forward
can be taken if each of us asks
ourselves if we would be willing
to state the following:
1.
myself practice academic
I

honesty.
will speak in support of
academic honesty.
will
3. If
see cheating,
speak personally and as a friend
to the individual involved.
If a large portion of the student body of the College of
Wooster were willing to make
the three statements above, if
the faculty were willing to define
cheating, the undersigned would
be happy to concede that they
had been badly disillusioned as
to the concern for academic
honesty at Wooster.
Betsy Holmes, Jim McCorkel,
Jan Snover, Nancy Srewart.
I

I

I

Wooster's Only Complete
Hobby Shop
For Hobby and Craft Supplies

Treasure House Hobbies
236 W. Liberty St.

Ph.

3-69-

51

P.

C.

Livarmore

Dave Wylie, Don Custis, Pat Murray, and Lyall Ritchie fight
a losing battle with the chop sticks at the Trump Dinner
Dance this past weekend.

Defining

2.
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Baly, Kenyon Prof, Young Republicans

Speaks On Sunday Attend Convention
To

Canterbury Club
by Jean Robinson

The Canterbury Club is a new
organization on campus formed
by the Episcopalian students.
Two representatives of this club,
Walter McClughan and Jeanne
Gould, went to the Oberlin Conference. At this Conference 12
colleges were represented and
Walt was elected Chairman of
the Canterbury Commission of
the Diocese of Ohio. Plans are
now being made for a second
Conference which will be held
at Orleton Farms near Columbus
This Conference will be sponsored by the Diocese of Ohio
and Southern Ohio.

The Young Republicans of the
College will attend a Regional
Convention at Oberlin this weekend. This is the convention that
was supposed to be held at
Oberlin in November but was
cancelled because of flu.
Congressman Hugh Ford from
Michigan will be the main
speaker at the luncheon to be
held on Saturday. Dan Hofgren,
National College Chairman, will
be in attendance. Also, Pete
Smith, Midwest Chairman, and
Dick Michael, Assistant Attorney
General of Ohio, will lead workshops.
Those attending under the
sponsorship of the Institute of
Politics include Bill Harrington,
Ginny Wenger, Betty Koos, Bill
Van Tilburg, Kent Weeks, and
Frank Richardson.

The Canterbury Club at Wooster will be having Mr. Denis Baly
as its first guest speaker on December 15. His topic will be "The
Christian Faith in Outer Space."
The meeting will be held in Andrews Lounge at 4 p.m. Mr. Baly
is a professor at Kenyon and is
in

charge of college work

in

the

n

Economics Prof. Hans Jenny
became an American eii?.zen in
ceremonies held at Cleveland
last week. A member of the
Wooster faculty since 1949, he
came to the United States after
World War II from Switzerland.

Oberlin really
ribbed in Ohio college
circles. The rumor here has been
that they have to close the lib
to get anyone to attend a dance,
etc. At a recent Congressional
Club meeting, a representative
asked, in connection with the
enlargement
problem, if we
wanted the "Oberlin type" student here. A colleague immediately petitioned the chair for a
definition of the "Oberlin student." Speaker Paul Reeder
More important, however, is
banged the gavel
remarked,
a second matter. Granted, it was "The chair holds and
there is
that
a childish trick. But wasn't the
no such definition!"
reaction to it among some of
those sitting in the choir loft just
Sophomore Fred Takesh broke
as childish? Is it mature and responsible action to let such a his leg in gym class in a fall
prank upset one's composure from a horse and rider relay.
enough to sulk and show evident The college obtained a special
disgust before the whole student surgeon to perform a delicate
body? This seems to be a case bone setting. Fred will be laid
of a childish action producing a up at Community Hospital for
childish reaction. One might severer! weeks at least, and
hope that those members of the would appreciate visitors.
administration and faculty who
Bev Stockard and George Kan-dlreacted in such a way had had
are
for the
the good humor and common
sense of a few who laughed and Christmas Formal tomorrow
. John and Ruth Turley,
then tried to stop the thing. It's night
just fortunate that it finally stop- Vic and Ruth Colvin, and Jim
ped, else we might be sitting Null and Sue Reed teamed on
there still like pouting children the successful stag dance last
refusing to play until we have weekend . . the social board
is looking for someone to organour own way.
ize an
party.
Bob Chesnut
While Secretary of the Ohio
College Association, Speech Professor Garber Drushal received
the following from Searcy, Arkansas: "We want to start a college in Ohio. Can you give us
information on locations and required funds?" Suspecting a
prank, he never t h e I e s s answered, indicated further help if
they would state the preferred
size of the town. He has received
Study-minde-

d

gets

e

co-chairm-

.

en

.

.

ice-skati-

no

Diocese of Ohio. All who are interested are invited to this meeting. Episcopalian students are
specially urged to attend.

ng

answer

. . .

Freshmen in the outer reaches
of the Chapel see things with a
different perspective. The
s
people get the profile of
a speaker, including unshined
shoes, skirt lengths, and shaking legs. Balcony viewers look
down on the unsuspecting mass.
A frosh in the latter spot noted
one morning the strange pattern
of two full rows of sophomore
women knitting away . . .
tran-cept-

RUTH

MULLEN

Cordially Invites You

'

" 7"

--

4J

07 f.

TO SHOP AT HER NEW

1

Photo by P. C. Livermore

Gasual Center

Ruth Turley, Vic and Ruth Colvin, and John Turley share
at last Friday's
what looks like a game of "52 Pick-Up- "

really big stag dance.

SPECIALIZING

CLOTHES

Christmas Greetings

IN

FOR

COLLEGE

ruth

mullen

Woes of love and dining: a

girl held a First Kenarden dining
ticket while her beau dined sec-

FCR THOSE SPECIAL

2038 Orchard Drive
GIRLS

casual center

College man's

FAMILY,

FRIEND,

ond shift. Deciding that they
would like to be together, they
agreed to exchange for common
tickets. Somehow signals got
crossed. Beau ended up at first
shift while girl friend ate second
shift.

SWEETHEART

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC SQUARE

YOU SAVE TIME AND M DNEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND
Cleveland, O
Columbus, O
Cincinnati, O
Akron, O
YoungsJown, O

best friend

E.

$
$
$
$
$

1.80
2.75
5.55
1.05
2.70

Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia, Pa

bus... and leave

the driving to us!

$12.25

Hew York, N.Y
$14.65
Baltimore, Md
$10.45
Buffalo, N.Y
$ 6.75
All Prices Plus Tax
MAX E. TULIOS, Mgr.
Bus Terminal
South St.
Wooster, Ohio
Telephone
HO-2-47-

It's such a comfort to take the

.$ 3.60
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ON

IRC, SCA

Oligarchy

DORMAIERS

power in an oligarchy such as
we have here at Wooster can
have an open mind to suggestions from the students in certain matters. But still, rule by
the few, those more permanent
factors of our community has
to be.
Therefore, we could save ourselves a lot of valuable time if
we would recognize the fact that
we can do nothing about changing college policies except for
making intelligent and construcEither make
tive suggestions.
some constructive suggestions or
keep your gripes to yourselves
concerning the Chapel and
church required attendance and
other situations. If we consider
the campus in an oligarchical
situation then those who have
made the rules and regulations
must also enforce them. Thus it
is not our responsibility to be
judging our peers on rules which
were set up by the college.

The party is under the general
direction of Eleanor Elson, Jeanne Gould, Maurice Murray, and
Jim Traer. MC's for the evening
are Bruce and Anne Hunt and
the entertainment will be in
charge of Alice Hageman and

Jay Seridan

Janey Thompson. Jeanne Gould,

DIAMONDS

Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop

International Xmas

from Page Two)

(Continued

Sponsor

Friday, December 13,
WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry

Select Your

221 East Liberty St.

Christmas Gifts

215 East Liberty Street

Christmas will take on an international flavor this Sunday
evening when IRC and SCA
sponsor the second annual International Christmas Party at 8
p.m. in Lower Babcock. There
will be games and carols from
many lands and both the entertainment and the refreshments
will reflect the influence of many
nationalities. The party was a
big success at its introduction
last year and was felt to be in
keeping with the Christmas spirit
of good will. Everyone is welcome. Admission will be $.50.

Phone

2-99-

69

in WOOSTER

Eat, Drink and Be Merry

at

and avoid the crowds
the last days before
CHRISTMAS

Shibley
133 N. BeverSt.

Dial

3-27-

budget.

Freedlanders

pay after January 1st.

Pays to Buy Quality

It

piHM'p
J
111

I

.E.

,mm

-

appearance.

.t-

j"

Equipment

xT.
2-20-

SALES

Across from the Post Office

WOOSTER
THEATRE
MATINEES

FRIDAY

n

WHAT

Sticklers are simple riddles with
d
rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to
.Y.

wm

JAMES

1

1

Jk B

Splinter Tinter

A FRANKENSTEIN

IS

COSTUME

Brute Suit

REDGATE

HOLT CROSS

from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy . . . that's
a braid trade. Switch to Luckies and you're taking a
Hep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness nothing
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette
all naturally
g
light, golden rich, wonderfully
tobacco. And
Luckies' famous tobacco is toasted to taste even better.
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try Luckies right
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you!
SWITCH

WHAT

IS AN INEPT PILOT'

...

good-tastin-

jokn lucet
OUEENS

WHAT

VV

ji

HJ

THERE...

STICKLE!
MAKE $25

1 1 I
I

Ml

IS A POET PROTECTOR!

WHAT

IS A HORSELAUGH

t

WHAT

IS A GERMAN

COWBOY

Hangar Banger

COLLEGE

WHAT

IS A BADLY

RATTLED

CHEF

SATURDAY

Marlon Brando - Jack Webb
"BATTLE

"ARMORED

in

STRIPES"

ATTACK"

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Henry Fonda and
Anthony Perkins in

"THE TIN STAR"
WEDNESDAY

STAND

Happy-Joe-Lucky,Box67A,Mt.Vernon,N-

DAILY AT 2 P.M.

--

JUST

iruce maccregor

.

j

I

Sy

trV
A

!
I

WHAT'S A MAN WHO PAINTS
COLORED TOOTHPICKS

'.

A

'

'l

y

two-wor-

RENTAL

sua ITCH

v

fc
DON'T

85

SERVICE

fS'--

)S

Wooster Office

Phone

-

ISO

SMCt

oHMOuAgB

The program will be provided
by a string quartette composed
of members of the club, which
will play for carol singing. As an
added attraction, Mr. Collins of
the music department will entertain with his specialty act.

Chairmen of the committees in
charge of the party are Dick
Spies, decorations; Mary Ellen
Orton, program; Sue Johnson, invitations; and Libby Wallingford,
refreshments.

may charge it and

You

Music Educators
Hold Yule Party

i-

Hudson

&

on the Square
has a large selection of
GIFTS in the price range
to fit any Scotsman's

35

Margaret Loehlin, and Carol
Riemer comprise the refreshment
committee, and Harry Bradley
and George Armstrong will
handle publicity. Doug Theuner
is in charge of decorations and
Pat Neary of special invitations.
The Music Educators' Club will
in
party
Christmas
their
have
the music room of the Student
Union tonight at 8:30 p.m. Music
and Music Education majors and
faculty members are invited to
attend.

There will be a Christmas tree,
refreshments will be served, and
Saint Nick himself will make an

1957

RICHARD

HORXINS

LIGHT UP A

- THURSDAY

June Allyson in
"INTERLUDE"

Bard Guard

U. OF ARI20HA

fCt. r.

co

j

virgihia uae dats
0.

Gay Neigh

OF CAL.

light

CONRAD

KAZEN

EMORT

U.

Shootin' Teuton

RUFORO CRAIN

Shook Cook

MIDDLE TEN K. STATE

SMOKE -- LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of

iL i?n&uevrv Judajzeocmyiany

Jatfajaeo- - is our middle name
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Phi Delts, Rabbis'

Foresters Have Scols

Share Top Rung

Overtake Black And Gold After Trailing
Tomorrow night the Scots open the Ohio Conference
season as they travel to Springfield to take on a tall Wittenberg team. Two big factors that the Scots must take
care of will be Terry Deems and Tony Wilcox, a pair of
6'7" rebounders that were big guns when the Tigers
ra ied to down the Scots last year at Severance Gym- -

Defending champion Fifth got
off to a good start in quest of
another intramural basketball
title with two wins last week
to share first place with an impressive Third

aggregation.

Also returning
nasium,
on the friendly hardwood on
boy
who scored 41 Severance Gym.
will be the
points against us, Don Edwards.
The first encounter saw the
Scots
lead most of the way, not
The Scots have the added exrelinquishing
the lead until the
under
perience of two games
when
last
the eventual
minute
their belts as they journey toknotted
the
count at
winners
morrow. Last Saturday the team
Then Tom Lewis, who led
opened the season at Lake Forthe home marksmen with a total
es;, Illinois, as they were edged
Last of 26 points for the evening,
out by their hosts,
his
night Grove City was a guest of took command and led vicfinal
the
squad
buzzer,
to
the Plaid in the initial contest
torious.
Danny Thomas showed the
way for the Scots as he tallied
16 points in the first half to
pace the Scots to an early lead.
At one stage the Scot bulge
reached as high as
points
but the Lakers gradually narrowed the gap and cut the margin to three points by halftime,
77-7-

49-3-

5,

79-1-

8,

Delts downed

Sixth,
and then trounced Eighth,

The Phi

while the Rabbis were

thrashing Fourth and Sixth by
reand 67-3scores of 49-2- 4
spectively. In other games, Secand
ond defeated First, 35-2then fell before Seventh,
9,

6,

41-2-

3.

Merc Walklet led a
scoring attack for Fifth as
they beat Sixth with 10 points,
followed by Dave Thomas and
Bill Humphries with 9 and 8,
respectively. Stan Galehouse led

with

of the 1957 Scot football team,

ain

Athletic Banquet last Monday. The trophy honored Stu's
four years of outstanding play and leadership.

Qoa. "Ike. QinL

came through with 12 markers,
j
Babe Weiss with 1, and Walklet
wallopPhi
10
Delts
as the
with
j
by Cindy Tice
ed Eighth. Dave Martin led the
losers with seven tallies.
Congratulations to the IndeThird's scoring was very evenly divided against Fourth as Paul pendents. They are the volleyball
Haynes had 10, John Haynes champions of 1957. Playing on
had 9, and Randy Worls, Don the team were Nancy Phillips,
Romig, and Craig Taylor chipped Sue Reed, Gladys Fisher, Fran
Emch, Mary Ellen Hull, Bev Stock-ard- ,
in with eight apiece. Dick
Donna Musser, Marion
had 10 to pace Fourth.
Leading the way against Sixth Stuart, and Bea Collins. They
was Taylor with 16, followed by won the championship by beatPaul Haynes with 13. Chuck ing the Sphinx team last MonClark and Chuck Finn each had day. You might also be interested in the final league stand12 for Sixth.
1

Dan-nenfels-

Haines led Second with
15 markers against First, with
Paul Reeder coming up with 12
George Kandle put through 14
Bill
to head the First attack.
Jacobson hit for 23 to lead
Seventh in their win over Second.
losers.

League

5
3
3
2

Keys

Pyramids
Westminster
Miller

1

It's smart

0

W

I

2
2

0
0

1

0

1

1

1

1
1

2

Ekos

3
3
2

Imps
The

0

fencing

manager

The newest original by Clarks
. . .

. .

.

stylishly contoured for comfort

in hand antiqued French Calf

In the second half Thomas
and Tom Dennison sparked the
Scots as the team traded bas-- I
kets, with the Scots holding the
upper hand but by no more than
a few points at any time. Finally
the hosts managed to catch up
and then went ahead in the closing seconds to nail down the

Thomas led all scorers with
28 points, followed by Lewis'
26, and Tom Dennison's 19. Next
in line for the Scots were Don
Dixon with 13 and Joe Dennison
with 11.
Meanwhile the Scot J.V.'s
picked up their first win of the
by
downing
the
campaign
Norlhwestern Athletic Club last
Saturday night, 83-6at Sev
erance bvm.
he qame was
close most of the way and the
outcome was in doubt until the
final minutes of action. The Scot
juniors kept ahead but with five
minutes to go led by only 68-6Then the game broke open and
the Scots poured in points to

I
t

f

!

i

j

7,

I

3

Hoover
Peanuts
Annex Aces

.

victory.

W
4

Independents

to be comfortable

.Desert Khan

!

II

STANDINGS

0
0
0
0

44-41-

I

-

League

'.

1 1

I

W

Sphinx

0.

2.

ings.

Patton had eight for the Trumps

Fifth
Third
Seventh
Second
First
Fourth
Eighth
Sixth

r

86-8-

er

Ken

Dave

is

awarded a trophy by Head Coach Phil Shipe, at the annual

Thomas

points.

13

May,

co-capt-

6.

80-8-

Photo by P. C. Livermore

Stu

well-balance- d

Sixth

86-8- 2;

by Art Humphries

Kenarden Cage

In

Tree,

Up A

nounces that the fencing season
has ended.
The Sharks are now busy
working on their show, which
will be called "Shark's Review."
The 20 members are divided up
into small groups for different
parts of the show.
The Volleyball Playday last
Saturday was a grand success.
All the teams played well, and
they certainly had a lot of spirit.
Some action shots, one of each
team ,and a photo of the Woos-te- r
team are on the WRA bulletin
board in the gym.

Pictured above are the Independents, volley ball
champs for 1957. They are
(top row, let to right) Bev
Stockard, Donna Musser,
Marion Stuart, Bea Collins;
(middle row, left to right)
Sue Read, Gladys Fisher,
Fran Emch, Mary Ellen Hull
and (sitting) Nancy Phillips.

..

,

'

-

leave their opponents behind.
Cliff Perkins led the scorers
vith 28 points, closely followed
by teammate Ron Bobel who
bucketed 25 markers. Don
led the N.A.C. with 21
tallies.

Her-she- y

Is.,

A.

V I

0.

-

,

I

"

,

.

-

-

-

,
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-

with microcellular soles.
The right shoe for the

smartest casual occasion.

;

;

.

V

y

I

:

Stnait
StiQSttliueasi
Desert

Khan

Made in England

JI4.95

OF ENGLAND

Also:
Desert Boots

at $12.95

TAYLORS'
North Side Public Square

Photo by Pete Wright

Wooster's Largest Exclusive
Store for Men and Boys

Winter evenings find the Cage echoing to the sounds of
dribbling basketballs, as play gets underway in the Douglass
intramural league.

!
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Cleveland-Beat-

For That
QUICK SHAMPOO AND WAVE

Public Square Office
Phone

Office

!

Phone

3-30-

3-67-

35

Our Store at the Point

75

Is

Wayne County National Bank

Before the Dance

2-48-

1957

"Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year"

Gas- -

Phone

Friday, December 13,
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Six

really some joint;

It's perfect for Luncheons,

DURSTiNE'S
the Square

Dinners, Snacks or Bruncheons!

On

96

Guys

Gals

&

RADIOS

The Friendliest Guys
in Town Invite You to
Try Their Guaranteed

Merry Christmas

SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL

PHONOGRAPHS

&

and
Happy New Year!

Dandruff Treatment

Dick Morrison's

Emhoff & Long

BARBER SHOP
on the Square

340 East Liberty Street
Phone
2-99-

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
By

Wooster
UX

CREAM

Maid

inUKT

HtOBUCP

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

16

WOOSTER

OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS

- REPAIRS

PHONE

2-80-

FARM DAIRIES

15

Week or Month
C
AVMWAWWW,

STATIONERY
ART SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
DRAFTING ITEMS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CITY BOOK STORE
PU3UC SQUARE

yuu

coraianvjnvitea

CHRISTMAS
Is A

Shopper's Holiday Here!
the many fln.

and everybody's finding the
Most Wonderful Selection of Gifts at

hapPV
TELEPHONE
BELL. Tfc
bELL
THE OHIO

COMPANY

BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP
"Fashions of Distinction"

When it Gomes To 2mas . - . Gome to
MIS Store - - - EJIck Amsteir's!
Shop Early and Avoid That
Last Minute Rush at Home!
VISIT OUR

ir
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Ask For

mr- -

DENNY

$84

"J1JtA'"

GIFT BAR'iff
WHALEN

See the "WHALE" for
Your Gift Ideas!
You'll find gifts from Nick Amster's
are practical gifts and of guaranteed nationally known quality. Gifts

that really express the spirit of
Christmas and Good Will to
Friends and Relatives. To be
it's quality
buy your gifts for
Brother or Boy Friend here at
Amster's.

'Wit

"

I

I"

-

-

w

your
sure
Dad,
Nick

T
We hope we'll see each one
of you before you go home
for Christmas, but if not
we, of Nick Amster's wish

extend to the entire
student body
"A Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year!"

to

DENNY

WHALEN

Fifth Section

BARB DOUGLAS

BEV DOUGLAS

KATY KERR

Senior Majorette

Senior Majorette

Soph. Cheerleader

WOOSTER'S

FINE MEN'S

ROLAND "BARNEY"

STORE

SINCE

LEHMAN,

1897

Owner

